
No mallet how died yon are aile» “ Yes, I’ll take yonr picture when 
you» day s woik, nsvsi hs too lellgnsd yon elep looking tour enough to 
to greet her warmly on retain cardie milk."
lng home, and do everything ta “ Heller look In lha glare at yonr 
make lha evening a reeomeenie own fate," mapped Fiancee, and the 
tor her long day of waiting. It ehe ran iff in a huff, ororttr than ever, 
wanlt to go out, do not have an Bui when the heard that her teacher 
excnta lor ulaying in. You olten woe going on a long journey, ehe 
returned home tired when you thought how nice il would be to give 
were courting her, but you did not Mire Leelle her picture ; eo ehe aeked 
put eff calling on her no matter how Bob again and thte time he agreed 
you telt. Do at leant as much for cheerfully and pleegimtly. 
your wile ae you did for t|e girl Frances' mother dreeeed the little 
you were engaged to.

‘ Some men make a dreadful mit- her hair with a lovely ribbon, but 
take by thinking that a woman Frances, instead ot being grateful, 
changes her nature when ehe be- walmpered and fussed till her 
comes a wife. She wants attention mother's patience was nearly gx- 
and love then just as much as she hcosted. Ae ehe tied the pretty each 
did before, or even more. Wise bov croie liitle daughter rushed off 
Is the man who realizec that and wilhonl even thanking hot.
acte on it. " Take my picture now," Franoee , .

“lha downright neglect which ordered Bob. people genuine Catholics II the lnflu
some men show their wives after “ Gneie not," laid Bob. “ Break enc?11 0< Homo and school be diver- 
merriege le appalling. Nothing my camera taking each a croie- *•“• «>» oontradlclory. the strength 
contributes so much to turning patch 1" tbai Is born pi unity Is lost ; and the
marriages into a mockery as this Frances got very red, but ehe tried b0f becomes a man with a coniused 
neglect. Love, like everything else, to look plearant. Ol course ehe did 88Ci8l,.0/.“ * obligation. Yhe school 
needs nourishment. You can i arve not sncc-iod, tar one mnet fret pleas- en * ol the compact is guaranteed by 
to death the allongeai love by in- ant inside betore one can look pises men Bll<’ w“m«n oonieoiated to the 
difference and neglect. A wile’s ant outside. purpose; It rests upon parente to
love is the greatest fortune a men The best she could do was to twist ™a8e ce*U !?. oo oparatii.u ol the
may possess. It is worth every her face iolo a make believe smile. “0U)*- ”*• wavier Cuieudar. 
effort made for it. Do not risk Bob said : “ 1 11 try it anyway," and 
the loss ol that Iraoente by over- click went the camera. Two days 
looking any, even lha slightest, later Fiancee gasped at the picture 
things which help to preserve and Bob showed her. Such a pretty

dress and ribbon, but oh 1 what a

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN Excels All Why Not MakeYour Will?rMY WISH

For Purity, Flavour and AromaI with to have no wither I ell,
But to leave all to Thee ;
And yet I wish that Thon rhouldrl It is a business arrangement which we should not 

neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wibhes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALMA1IEwill
Thingi that I with should be.
I would the light ol rearon, Lord,
Up to the last might ehtne,
That mine own handr might hold my 

soul
Until It pasted to Thine.

girl in a preUy white frock and tied
B 7 16

But when, and where, and by what 
pain—

All tbir la one to me ;
I only long for eooh a death 
As most ihall honor Thee.

II you have not tried it, send us a post card for a free 
|ample^statinfi the price you now pay and iî^you use 

oronto CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION—Father Faker
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA
choose to remember who it watching 
tr listening or to wbcee ears our 
■ ins will come. We have, there
fore, to consider how far- what we 
do le not merely elnlni, but likely 
to lead others into sin.

Temple Building
TORONTO

THB QUALITIES OF A GOOD 
HUSBAND

Father Martin J, Scott, 8. J„ 
contributes to tbs carrent number 
ot Qasen'e Woik, an excellent 
articlff*on the attributes of a good 
husband. He points out that the 
husband must >cherlsh and love his 
wife, treat her with great kindness 
and cousideration, and do all in his 
power to lighten the burden which 
devolves upon her ae wife and 
mother.

“Toe closest association ol llfo ia 
that ol husband and wife." Father 
Scott Bays. “That is why a young 
man should employ courtship to fled 
out if the woman ho hopes to marry 
will be suitable as life's companion.
Ons reason why there are eo many 
unhappy martlogei Is that courtship 
means lor many amusement only,

“Oitentimee a man marries a girl 
without knowing her real self at 
all. 01 contes I understand that the 
best end more careful and wisest 
men are occasionally mistaken in 
women. Even with due time and 
observation the moil prudent man 
may choose the wrong woman for 
his wile. But some men rush into 
matrimony without any regard lor 
its lifelong and intimate nature.
Then they wonder that marriage 
ie not what they expected it to be.

“The reas ni eo many marriagee 
turn out badly is kecaeee the man 
starts in to live foe himself, instead ol 
for hie wile and himself. The selfish
ness of the man is the most common 
cause of marriage blight. Selfish
ness paye, least of all in marriage. ______ _______ And ol coarse when she did try,
If is b «cause the Church of God ~ and kept on trying, ehe became dll-
knows human nature so well, its ATTD DA VO A TUT) ATDTO lerenl. Tho slreggle was a hard one 
selfishness and- fickleness, that it VUn WlliLo lol Bach a croa* liule gie!i bul
throws around matrimony eo many ----- ------ Fiancee triumphed.
enleguar s. THE NATURAL BOY Then one day a letter came from

A young man after marriage sees 0b, lor a glimpse ol a natural boy— Mlss k«s>i« to thank Francis 1er the 
his sweetheart every day. She has A b^y wllh f,aoki9d face, picture. “ You look eo bright and

' Wlth ‘“'«Head high ’neath tangled Hippy," the said ; “I am sure you 
log bcteelf as .Le had before. Hs bat, mart be a little sunbeam in yonr
eees her as she is ordinarily, and she And limba devold „race. home."
sacs him the same way. ln/maxim g Frances flew to her mother,
that the commonplace doep not affect Whose lest toe in, while his elbows “What does it msan?" ehe asked. 
UÎ. Mar.-ia.ga tends baoome flare ; " I never Rent cey plctose."
commonplace. Whose kneel are patched all ways “ Ne, but I sent her this," said the

"Now un lose yon married a girl Who turns as red ae a lobrtor when mother, taking n plolnte from her 
fir betas I, for her character end Yon gave him a word of praise. desk. Frances saw hariill in her
disposition as we.l as lor her looks, . , . ... ... eohool trock playing on the lawn
you will find moniag. quite différent ^boywho Th J^.,«PPtl1, with the kitten. She was holding a
from what yon unlidpuled. As jou i seeks thu^pantry shell bell.wilhin reach cf kitty's paws and
get to know yonr wife more and To ea6 b‘e PUc« wlth Bounding laaghing heartily. It was pretty 
more intimately you may find In her wh„ . , .. picture, and Frances looked like a
ae she may find in you, quite a Who isu t gone on himseL. peasant bappv child. " It Is a soup-
«aiW„ iCal4a iiW«'oU.i.B^8 r»**’tt»Hle. A “ Robinson Crusoe " reading boy, shot rhal Bob look ol yon that morn 
Also you will find that she has many whore pookolr bulge with Irivth ; ing balers I dressed you,” her mother 
good q mimes which you never who knows the use ol rod and gun, explained. “And I sent it to Miss
BU" rhC.‘flLt And where the brook Iroul splash. Leslie lor yon."

rhe first year ol marriage ie the “Oh, yen dear mother," cried
critical period. It ie the time of It’s true he’ll Bit in the enB.ast chair, Francos, as she kissed and hugged 
adjustment. It you conduct yonr- With hie hat on hie tousled bead ; hoe mettant. " No cue but yon would 
sell wisely and pa iently dating your That his hands and led ate every- have thought ol that." Then she 
early married lifs, you will lay the where, ■, added elowly and humbly: "I'm
loundaîiou of yn&re of happineee. h or youth must have room to going to try t'J wear my best camera 
Auet as your wifi must overlook spread. lace all the time utter this.”
many things in you, eo must you 
make allowance for many things 
in her. This mutual consideration 
is the basis of married contentment.

“ You Cannot change your nature ; 
neither can she. Instead ol quarrel
ing over the impossible, endeavor to 
amalgamate. If you make it yonr 
main purpose in life to live for her 
and to please her, she will make 
it her ec!a aim to live tor your 
peace a id welfare.

‘Tims and again when I have been 
asked for a oed of 'advice by newly 
married , eopla I have colled the 
man aside and told him to live 
no longur for himself, but for her.
And I have said to the wile, in the 
same wav, to lire lo longer for 
herself, bat for biro. In thaï way 
bota at * redly 1 viog for themselves, 
because in marriage there is no 
bdtir iivastmsnt than living for 
each other.

"Thera is no partnership so close r.s 
matrfage. How cnrofnl business 
people are to consult the interests ot 
the film ! If one partner finds that 
a eenaiu onj lyuiant may give him 
pleasure bus hurt the business, he 
refrains from theploaeuta. There ia 
more at stake in the marriage asso
ciation than in any business concern.
If you start out to consider only 
yourself, do not ba surprised that 
soon your march.go is a failure.

"You ate no longer a separate 
unit. Everything yen do has an 
effect on your life’s partner.
Before doing anything or planning 
anything consider how it ie going to 
effect not merely yoorealf, but both ol 
you. If you are in doubt consult 
your wife. It she thinks so much ot 
you as to seem Indifferent when yonr 
pleasure is In question,# make all 
the gteatar effort to do what will 
please her. It will all come back 
to you with interest.

“The early period of marriage is 
critical for another reason. Until 
your marriage ie blessed with a child 
your wife’s position is vary difficult.
Tne home Is lonely all day. She 
feels the loss of her home associa
tions all the long hours yon are away.
You have your buelnes occupations 
and cares. She has little as yet 
in her new home to engage the time 
ehe «pende waiting lor your return.

dal." I moei never forget the I mult certainly never set oat to 
edify people, for so I should probably 
never succeed in doing any such 
thing, but should merely be orne a 
hypocti e m;self ; bn1.1 must, all the 
earns, be continuously careful of the 
influence t cannot help exeitiog on 
the mit.de of those with whom I 
orme in coi tact. I must beware lest 
I prove a scandal or stumbling block 
by my lios.—Rev. Bede Jarrett, O. P.

reepon
sibillty hat attaches to life. To a 
very large extent, from the 
nature of hur.on existence, I must 
live in the full view ol my fellows, 
who are quick to repeat ae well 
as to watch, ar.d who will fled m 
my ego, or better education, or 
higher position, or Catholic belief, a 
justification or ixcuee for imitating 
ni y ebon comings.

veryOt cours», we are not responsible 
if people unreasonably are scandal
ized at ns : for there would seem 
t> be certain souls who consider 
it to be the tost cf their own good 
ness that they can find so or.' ily evil 
In others—it is almost worth while 
thinking just for a minute or eo 
whether

GOSSIPS
may or may not myself 

possibly bn counted among that num
ber. Things in themselves innocent, 
even charitable, may yet get inter
preted. 1>y narrow and suspicions 
minds into misdoings. Now, this, 
obviously, I cannot help and have 
a right to ignoie ; nay, it is more 
than certain that it would be wrong 
cf me to allow myeeil to give any 
encouragement to such baseless 
idear.

It ie lometimea said that this 
readiness to be scandalized is a 
particular vire cl pious people ; but 
the answer is, that people who do 
indulge in II are certainly not ploae, 
whatever the "Outward semblance ol 
their lives appear. Still, in spits ol 
all this false and hypocritical " icau-

increase il. . ,
" Some married people find cross lace l 

love growing stronger end stronger “ I can never give that to Miss 
with the years. But It 
not the ardent pasrion 
love which characterized their 
first love making, but a calm, psaoe- ae well give her that. Of course ehe"

Chriet'e every word and work is 
eloquent of charity, St. Luka tells

ft Les llo," cried France. “And there's won” a*bou“l d^HiV g-md”" He 
no„1'tD®,*° *•* ano*Her. taught : “ You are My disciples if you

No," eaid her mother. You may love one another. '
-, . Christ is the badge of our fellow-

fnl, satisfying and comlorting love bas eesn yon look like that many ship wllh ou, Master. We cannot he 
which makes their hearts beat Mmee/’ Cueist like wltboot charity. Wo may
in unison and makes each live for Oh, mother, do I look like that ?" ba v.rv towards the nnnr
the other. This love la far more Tbe mether nodded decidedly and mlty B,t9i n taHbjon, bn],, ,0 
valuable than the violent emotion ol then told Fiancee that the camera saacklly 'goulu bat It we bave not 
early love. He possession and main was making her sea hersell as she nbaiity it profltath us nothing, 
tenanoe are going to depsnd a great appeared to others. Everylbicg, luer, that tende to pri
deal on yonriell. FJan=e« »a« ,T«y <!“*•»• She mot, charity in the ccmmnmty

II you do not cherish your wife, if looked at the picture closely, and ahuuld bs en00uraged. Everything 
your first thoughts are not lor her then went to her room, stood the ,ia, mnlta|ag against it should be 
welter», It you do not manifest picture on the dresser and sal down rigorously excluded, 
those Utile eigne ot consideration in Iront ol it. The great enemy'ot charity ie the
and regard wbleli will show her that 11 I look like that to other./’ ehe Boe,lp. shti to, the g,8,ip ie gen6r. 
yonr heart is here, yen will not said, it is time I tried to look differ a!ly a woman, is the parson who 
deserve «hie abiding and consoling ml. Bob says the camera doesn’t lie. boving no ba»lness of her own to 
love. Love mast not only be planted, 1 guess I’il keep this standing to atlsnd lo_ ia V(lry much concerDed 
it must be cultivated. Of all flowers remind me. It’s like the bitter 
il ie the most biautilnl and delicate, medicine I took when- i was ill. It 
It will last forever il you carefully may help. Anyway 1 must try to be 
guard it and nourish it. — The Echo, different.”
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When You Visit Buffalo
Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.
Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 

shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.
The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 

make you want to come again.
European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 
an outside room. From $2.60 per day.

On Empire Tdurs. Road map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director
NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.

BUFFALO. N. Y.
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about bar neighbor's. She ie alwayr 
fearful leet something dtaadinl is 
about to happen. She sends out 
danger signale with the regularity cf 
a weather bureau. She has all tho 
latest news house tutors tbe evening 
paners “ Did you hea* what eo-and-si 
said ol ao-and eo ?" " Some one told [ 
me inch and such a thing," ‘<1 heatd 
abonl him from good authority,’’ and 
so on. She tells A what B said about 
him, and makes it apcinlto letB know 
what ie A'e opinion ol him, rounding 
it out with little details ol bet own 
imagining. A word here, a hint ' 
there, and she has sown the eeed [ 
tbai will bear trait in toil harvest if 
nnoharilablisneee. She leaves a feu 
taring tore in every heart.

The goselpis a common thief. She \ 
takes away be r neighbor's obataciir 
without ecruple. The purse snatcher 
ll pat behind prison bits, but the 
goee;p, who commise a ft«r more 
serions thil», walks abtosd scot free. 
A good name, the Holy Ghost tel is 
us, Is above riches, but the goseip | 
thinks little ol tearing it to piece?. ! 
Even the ministers ot religion ere 1 
not immune from herontlciam. ‘T o 
abate and revile His eetvanfe is to ! 
touch the apple ot Hh eye." 
Bat tbe gonelp laughs at the 
prophet's warning, she does all 
this with an eouy conscience, cloak 
ing it under tbe guise ol zeal. She 
is so vsry anxious lo have ns in1 nd 
our way», and a little criticism helps 
her purpose.

The goetip is a very faithful 
church geer. She literally heunts 
the church. This ie what invests 
her with such a potency for etil- 
doing. She has AUs external marks' 
ol sanctity, bul tilling to lamentably 
to show it forth in word and deed, 
the works untold havoc with the 
giace ot God. Careless Ci holies 
wil point to her lo i xionnation of 
their indifference. “Am I not as 
good aa so-eud eo, who i»i always in 
chinch ?" is their invurii.-ble answer 
to any request to bo b_tfer. Non: 
Catholics say. " And she is a Oath- 
olio 1" Thns does the gossip under
mine the worl^ of God. Thus d. es 
she nnlllfy the terohing of the 
Master. Their fore dues the Holy 
Ghost Bay of has: "tied hatie eix 
things, but tha seventh He abhors, 
and that is tale-baaiiog." Charity 
is the tuifliiinc of tho law. Tbe 
grrfctest law-breaker is the gcdtip.— 
Truth.
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You Take No Risk
when you order

ï f.
i «

e

pik.? fiGuaranteedi

I lÿ -Em
1 «From Trapper to Wearer"

If for any reason you are not 
satisfied you simply return the furs 
at our expense, and we send back 
your money in full.

That is our guarantee. Can 
anytliing be fairer ?

We couldn't afford to do busi
ness on tliis basis unless we Juiow 
our furs arc right.

We know that 99 people out of 
every 100 are delighted with their 
“Hallam Furs.”

It is also much cheaper to buy your furs by this method. Hallam’s furs 
come direct from the trapper, and go direct to you, thus you save the 
middlemen’s profits and expenses.

Simply write out your order for the fur coat or set you have selected from 
Hallam’s Book of Fur Fashions and send it to us with the money.
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Bat he doesn't dub his father " old 
man,"

Nor deny his moths re cal’,
Nor ridicule what bis el den say,
Or think tsat he knorre U all.

I ' Grey
S WolfTHE CO-OPERATION OF 

THE HOME hi
<3 Set

No one deeires a boy’s sncceBs In 
his school training more earnestly 
than tbe mother and father, and yet 
sSsAugely, no one ie-frote capable of 
hindering the boy's progress than the 
parents themselves, 
think it sufficient to put their boy 
nod or Catholic, teachers, and then 
consider all farther personal respon
sibility as an end ; expecting that 
tie \peieits cv religious teachers 
will, citer a number of years, auto 
mallcelly torn oil the finished pro 
d«ci. Sash an “ I wash my hands ” 
aft nde, easy ae it is for the parents, 
la ill gloal and najnst to both teacher 
and boy.

To tha average Catholic boy, his 
parents are models of eveiy good 
criterion of universal pmfactloo.
Instlnollvely he will compare bis 
teaoher * array ol advice with tbe 
counsels ol his mother and father ; 
lire spirit of work inculcated by the 
teacher pit A the proportion of work 
and pleasure obtervr.3 by fbe folks at 
home ; the ccts ot divoMon per
formed at school with the pioua 
hcblts el bis own people. That is 
not all. Upon the oomprriion de
pends Ihe affect ol the teacher's 
words, and not unjustly so. For cor- 
tsiuly what nee is It to tell him to 
etody In the evening if everybody 
nlis ia out having a good time?
Went oat it avail to exhort him to 
jsin the Sodality, if the members ol 
tbe heme circle are indifferent or 
hostile Is church societies ? And 
why urge him to we kl, Communion,
First Fridays, and otner practical, 11 
there ie no one at home to eel an 
example ? In the glaring light nl 
this ioeonsielenoy between Catholic 
ideals and Catholic practice, the boy 
naturally chooses the line dt least 
resistance, and drifts through his 
years a slacker in both studies and 
spiritual du Hes.

It is impossible to secure efficiency 
in any b-anch of endeavor where 
several Influences converge, except 
by oo operation. It Is likewise lm- leeeness and ignorance do not make 
possible to make ol your young ' a sin less, limply because we do not

A rough and wholesome natural boy 
Of a good old fashioned clay ;
God bless him, if he's siili on eaetb, 
For he'll make a man some day.

—True Voice

$19.95Delivered to You

any ol them
COURTESY

It more files are caught with honey 
than with vinegar, have we not oft;n 
seen how politeness wine where rude- 
nuts lorae ? What is the n»e ot > urh- 
Ing about the world knocking each 
other in the lmrly burly of 
eagerness to embrace an afivs ut igs, 
when the world resents each rough 
ne>s and yields its prizes instead to 
those who r.s» gracious an ' grnosful?

Among the best t>4 good manners 
is promptness, Some persons Lave 
many ol the sweetest virtoto ut char
acter and “ miss out," because they 
are too laie. Tbby coma when the 
party it over and the fiddlers have 
gone home, and there Is nothing left 
for them bat confusion and regret

Another superior point of good 
manners is to listen. Hs has not 
learnad lo live aright who interrupts 
in the middle of a sentence—any 
more than he who talks too long or 
too. miscellaneously. The world 

Sts peeple in whom the world can 
repore its confidences—ar d yon can
not tell anything to people who listen 
with half an ear and half a mind.— 
Trim Voice.

FRANCES’ CAMERA FACIE
What kind of a face is a camera 

face ? somebody asks. Well, well, 
did yon never see one ? You should 
read tha story about Frances. 
Frances often woke up oro:s and 
kept cross all day, except for a 
mlnnta or two, maybe, when she 
smiled. Her cousin Bob oarqe on a 
visit to Frances' house, and brought 
his camera with him. Frances was 
greatly pleased and asked Bob to taka 
her picture. Now Bob was a jolly, 
good-natured boy, but not very ta-.t 
ful. He eaid things right out with 
ont thinking, eo when Frances made 
her request, he said :

Edited by
Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 

William Magennis, M. Al 
Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 

With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. Kettle

Haliam’s 1921 Edition 
Book of Fur FashionsFREE

OU» I

SPEECHES BY
Address,Edmund Burke (1730-1797) 

Henry Flood (1782-1791)
Walter Hussey Burgh (17 12-1783) 
Henry Grattan (1716 1820)
John Phil pot Curran (1760-1817) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1761-1816)
Peter Burrowos, K.C. (1753-1841) 
John Skoarcs (1756 1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1763-1798) 
William Conynghaiu Plunket 

(1764-1854)
-Thomas Goold (1766-1848)
Daniel O’Connell (1775-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1803) 
Richard Lalor Sheil (1791-1851) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879) - 
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823-1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
Tho Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowon 

(1882-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John E. Redmond (1851)
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GIVING SCANDAL °* r"'S 5l0e

g
IT IS A MASTER OF PERSONAL 

RESPONSIBILITY
When I have done wrong I may 

imagine that I aloes suffer the penal- 
tie», whereas in reality by my very 
act 1 may have started others also 
along a like career of wrong. Or 
even it may be that my wrong actions 
do not eo much lead others to copy 
me but ralie in their mind» thoughts 
against the value ol the eacraments 
or agiinet tbe divinity of tbe faith.

People looking on may well say 
to themselves th it it I who go daily 
or weekly to my duties am no batter 
than 1 am, they had batter not 
attempt to Improve tbeir own negli
gence ; or, if Catholics do no more 
than I, then there conld bo no reason 
for converting men to it. Farther, 
it is necessary to remember that this 
sin of scandal can be perpetrated 
unintentionally.

It Is quite possible that without 
considering the effect of what I am 
doing or raying, I am really and 
effectively “[corrupting youth.” Care-

r /
On thebacl 
write this

WB
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, ■ BOOK OF
Fur Fashions

V 1631 EdKfon
than ever. TileMore interesting

48 pages contain over 300 illustra
tions from photographs of Hallani 
furs as thev appear on real live pco= 

This book is tilled with real 
iargains in fur coats and sel», at 

_ —' . , , . « / prices same to everybody anywhereand by return mail in Canada We guarantee
vnil will receive this bonkX / isfv you or refund your money. Send VDLI w 111 *1 - Viii iYMinili iwiniaiMfciA— f for your copy to-day. ItwUlbe glad

ly mailed to you free of charge.
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Price $1.50

IPostage 10c. Extra
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Duplex Envelopes
f r Church 
Collections

1920-1921 PRICES
MINIMUM 20 SETS

Duplex SingleQuantity
21 to 49 Sets 
50 to 99 Sets 

100 to 199 Sets 20 
200 to 299 Sets 19 
300 to 399 Sets 18 
400 to 999 Sets 17j 
10C0 Sets or over 17 
1 cent additional for white or colors. 
Monthly Envelope Duplex ..7 cents 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 6jc. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single.,6c.
Holy Day insets (6).........4c. per Set
For banding in months.. .3c. per Set

Prices Subject to Change 
Withjn-t Notice

22 21 18
21 20 17

19 17
18 16
17 16
161 15<
16
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